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f Prometheus Unbound: The AT&T Case
by CoUeen Hanlon

Despite the current Administration's
avowed efforts to deemphasize the
government's role in antitrust enfor cement, the recent AT&T settlement
resulted in the government getting
exactly what it.had asked for eightlong
years ago, . when a different set of
priorities reigned in Washington. I t is
ironic that the largest restructuring of
an American corpor ation since
Rockefeller's trust was busted way
back in 1911 should be accomplished
under an Administration adamantly
opposed to dissolution of monopolies.
Under ~e settlement, AT&T agreed to
divest its22local operating companies,
Ma Bell's state and regional appendages which represent fully two-thirds
of AT&T's assets.
Professor Thomas Kauper, who

Analysis
headed the Justice Department's Antitrust Division and (iled the complaint
against AT&T in 1974, described the ac·
tion as a "Straight Section Two action
which was in many ways a simple
case ." For those unversed in antitrust
nomenclature, "Section Two" refers to
the a nti-monopoly provision of the 91year-old Sherman Antitrust Act. The
complaint alleged that AT&T bad ob·
tained a monopoly by creating, and
more importantly, by acquiring the
vast network of subsidiary corporations
comprising the BeU System, including
the local operating companies {such as
Michigan Be]]) , Bell Labs CAT&T's
research arm), and Western EJectric
(equipment manufacturing >. AT&T

originally accumulated its monopoly
power under the then universally-held
assumption that telecommunications
was a "natural monopoly, " virtually
exempt from the antitrust laws. Recent
technologica l advances such as
microwave and satellite transmissions
worked to make the " natural
monopoly"
assumption
an
anachronism. "When there are a
variety of ways of doing something,
there are a variety of actors," Kauper
explained.
Kauper cites th ree reasons for
AT&T's willingness to settle. First, the
case had reached a point where a
decision was imminent, and AT&T
thought it would lose. Losing the lowprofit operating companies was far
more attractive to AT&T than the
See Antitrust, page two
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Joe Stroud

Aid Cuts Coming

Libel Law
Too Tough?

Purse Strings to Tighten

':A responsible press i$ an undoubtedly
desirable goal. bur press responstbiliry is
nor mandated by the Constitution and
like many other virwe.t, it cannot be
le.gislored. " - The U.S. Supr eme

Court, in Miami llcrald Publishing
Co. v. Tornillo.
The film ':Absence Q( Malice. " wl!h
Sally Field playing a nan•e reporter and
Paul Newman the ~·icrun of Field's
naiv:re, fo cused on columns of newsprmr
huving a characrer short of libelous, but
shorter still of responfible reporting. At
/eQSt thor's what a ton of newspaper
critics hove been sayinl(-that Field, in
eagerly grabbing at a govl'rnment leak
regarding what pro,·ed to be a sham in·
vestigOJion of a local husml'ssman with
Mafia connections. fell far short of ' 'real
life" jo urnalist ic rrandards of
reliability
Joe Stroud, 45, editor of the Detroir
Free Press, is less defensive, or at leas!
more restrained in his crillcism. Stroud.
apthor of o weekly column appearing in
the Sunday Free Press, talked over the
phone with R.G. edttor Jeff Bloke
last week abour the movie, the press,
and other things.
Q: Did you enjoy the movie?

A: Yes J did. I thought for a firsttime effort Kurt did a remarkable
job {the screenplay was done by
K urt Luedtke, a former executive
editor at the Free Press). I found it
good entertainment, and thought it
raised good questions about the
newspaper business.
Q: How unrealistic was it? How
m uch less responsible were Field
and the movie edjtors than those
you 've worked with, or than yourself?
A: 1 thjnk mo~t newspapers do face

See Stroud, page two
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by Jeff Eisenberg
available to the nnancial aid office, the
Within the next month, law students following changes appear likely:
• The National Direct Student Loan
and other graduate students will find
out just how hard it will be to get fina n- CNDSL) Program will be reduced by
cial aid next year . The student loan approximately 50 percent nationally.
programs being considered by the As a r esult , NDSL funds to the
Department of Education caU for some Law School could almost completely
major changes, whkh, though unlikely dry up, thus reducing the pool of
to result in student drop-outs, may have available loan money by up to ~100,000.
• The Work Study Program wiiJ also
far-reaching effects on the future of
be cut by roughly one-half.
higher education.
• The Guaranteed Student Loan
According to the latest information

Purse Qn A Cold Tile.Roof

R ..G. Photographer Paul Engstrom spotted this purse atop the roof or
Hutchms Hall near the Madison Street entrance.

program may be replaced by a new
program, entitled ''Auxiliary Loans to
Assist Students" (ALAS).
This ominous-sounding acronym un·
fortunately appears appropriate, for
apparently, the days of " cheap and
easy" money Cor students are over.
While prior to last October 1 all
graduate students were automatically
entitled to a $5,000 per year loan at 9 •
percent Interest, under ALAS, the interest r ate will be 14 percent. For the
(lrst time, int'erest on the loans will
begin to accrue immediately, and
students wiU have lo begin making in·
terest payment& during the school year.
Previously, these payments were
deferred until six months after
g raduation. Last September, the
government began ta king a " loan
initiation" fee out of the loan checks.
year this fee was six percent of the total
Joan ; this year as much as ten percent
of an ALAS loan may never reach the
student.
The most important question regarding the ALAS program- namely. what
the maximum loan limit will be-lies
unanswered. There are two proposals
that will come before Congress : lbe first would place a yearly limit of $3000
and an aggregate limit of $15,000 on
graduate school ALAS loans : the
second calls for limits of $8,000 and
$40,000, respectively.
How these·changes will affect students at U . of M. Jaw school depends
largely on whether the loan limit is
S3000 or $8000 per year. U the latter
figure prevails, students will not face
radical cutbacks in their fmancial aid
packages, but will still be in con·
siderably worse shape than this year.
Obviously. the days when virtually
every student took a federal Joan Ctbis
year over 80 percent of Michigan Law
See Loan Cuts, page lhret
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Stroud: Court Didn't do us a Favor
standard has been misunderstood,
and sometimes abused.
But what the court was trying to
get at is that if you're going to have a
free flow of information. and
argument. and a public dialogue of
political issues, well, there's going to
be a chiiJing effect 1f the press has to
worry about libeling a public figure.

from page one
the kinds or choices that were r'aced
in the movie. I know of stories
precipitating a swcide, and the impact stones have on people's lives .
. these things are real risks m our
busmess And anyone who pretends
that we always make the perfect
choice is not looking at the real
world.
Q: Would you have run Field's initial
stor}. the " leak" she puUed off tbe
rederal agent's desk?
A: Probably not. I would like to
think not, at least without some further verification. r think you can say
that the standards the editors used
in the movie were not adequa te. And
it's very seldom you get a leak in
exacUy that way.
Q: 1 n't It common to rely solely on a
go,•ernment source?
A: Well sure ... all the time You
are in some ways at the mercy of the
"leaker " or an investigating unit.
And I think that inevitably people in
positions of power- prosecutors, attorneys general. lawyers-who are
organized and weii-Cinanced, are in
a posllJon to exerciSe influence, and
one of the things we ought to be
careful about is to avoid being used.
Any time a leaker prov1des you informalion, he or she probably has
some ulter ior motive, and the journalist's task IS to determine whether
that motive has distorted the information.
You' re always dealing with pieces
of the truth, and we very often do go
with only part of the whole truth
because that's the best we can do.
Q : But i that good enough? Tbe
phra e " public's right to know" was

ANN ARBOR'S

LONGEST
~~

HOUR
---·- -OLDEST PIZZERIA
---·- -Finest Pasta Dishes

Cottage
INN
HAPP) HOUR
IOP\1 I AM

Sun lhru Thur<.

HAI'I'Y UOI..IR
2 PM · 6 PM
Mon lhru I rt

Q : But \\bat or Newman? Would you
suggest a ny other remedy he should
ha~e? Should he be given access to
th e newspaper to respond to the
torle '!
A: The problem with ·•access" is
that what we have and sell is space,
and judgment about display and the
relative importance of news stories
is ours. That's what the court found
10 the Tornillo case. when it ruled
that the Miami Herald did not have
to provide access to a public official
who felt he'd been wronged.
I thmk as a matter of fairness we
ough t on our own mitialive to
provide accessJ and we spend a lot of
time trying to assure that, par·
ticularly for people who don't have
the power to go out and hire a public
relations flrm By broad coverage,
by letters to the editor. the op-ed
pages, the opinion pages. we try to
assure a real public forum. so that
it's not just us using our ownership
or the printing presses to dominate
public debate.

joe stroud
thrown around liberally in the
movie. Wha t does that phrase
mean ? SbouJd it read. " The public's
need to know"?
A: WeU, I would not hide behind
that phrase ... Sometimes we are
dealing with information that the
publk wants to know, but where
there's no overnding need to know.
And we ought to be honest in that
there's no clearly defined body of information that the public needs to
know.
Q : What happens to real-world
Newmans? The stori es weren't
legaUy libelous, but that didn't help
illewman . What rights should be
available to him within that gray
area ?
A: WeU , 1 have felt for a long time
that the Supreme Court didn't do us
any favor when it broadened the
protection of the libel laws. I accept
them and I'm grateful for them, but
it seems to me that we'd be better
oCC, even when we're dealing with
public figures to try to follow the
standards of libel applicable to any
other citizens. l juSt think the standards of libel have been broadened
so much that they've aroused an adverse reaction on the part of the
public. There's a sense that we have
a license to malign someone. I like to
think Ural I would not hide behind
the phrase " absence of malice," but
would try to uphold a stronger sense
of fairness and accuracy.•
Q : It sounds as though }OU think the
legal standards a re too loose.
A: Well I would not a dvocate
changing them. I understand the
rationale of the court , that in the interest of fair and free comment,
politica l figures need to show
malice. But it's my feeling that that

SUMMER
LAW STUDY

.m

Guadalajara
london
Oxford
Paris
Russia- Poland
San Diego
For inform.Jiion: PTof. H. Luerow
U. of S.1n Diego School of L.Jw
Alcal.t P.1rk, S<~n Diego' CA 92110

Antitrust,

be
Q : \\h~ o;hould you. or the press. be

gh·en more l'ditorial rreedom than a
brondcastPr?
A: We bas ically shouldn't, and we
think the First Amendment requires
that broadcasters be given the same
freedom that we have. Originally.
there was the notion that the airwaves were lim1tcd, that the pubhc
owned lh<' airwaves, and tha t
therefore there should be licensing
requirements. But with the growth of
cable and mteractlve systems. 1
think you're gomg to see a blending
of licensed and unlicensed media.
Q: Do you see any particular daogeT
to the rreedom or the press right
now?
A. I think there's a tremendous
daoger. because with the interactive
systems.
where people can
manipulate what's on the television
screen through the use of remote
control. your newspaper of the
future may conce1vably be delivered
electromcally And if the ne\\o'Spaper
winds up bemg delivered through a
licensed medium , then it may be a
means by which our freedom is
restricted.

from page one

prospect of losing either the esteemed
Bell Labs, which has spawned many a
Nobel Laureate, or Western Electric,
which gives life to the Lab's brave new
ideas. Second , following the recent MCI
decision forcing Bell to open its longdistance lines ~ to independent com·
panics, AT&T's long-lines division has
fa ced substantial competition; thus, the
Company had much less to lose than it
did when this case began and its
" natural " monopoly over long-distance
service was unthreatened. Finally.
even though AT&T would not have
divested the local operating companies
w1thout the 1mpetus of the go,·ernment
suit, Jl has good reason to be pleased
w1th the result. The Company is finally
free of a 1956 consent decree forbidding
AT&T from marketing anything oUTer
than telecommunications eqwpment.
AT&T wiU now be able to enter the
dynamic, high-profit computer industry. With its arsenal of innovations
which were previously confined to use
within the Bell System .
Antitrust law emphasi1.es increased
competition to ultimately benefit the
consumer. Although rates for local
calls may rise, it will not be because of

.

The problem is in defining access.
The minute you make access a matter of law, as in television and
radio- with the Equal Time and
Fairness Doctrmes- you begin to
define what the editor1al content can

lhe settlement. Even if it is true, as
local operating companies assert, that
AT&T long-distance service subsidized
local service keeping rates for local
calls down, competition from other
long-distance companies like MCI
would have soon brought the AT&T
long distance rates down, disallowing
the subsidy and forcing rates for local
calls up to normal levels.
In the face of AT&T'S admonition
that, ''As we have said a ll along. it does
not seem reasonable to decide such
matters by means of a contest between
a plamtiff and a defendant on the
grounds of century·old antitr ust
statutes." the Sherman Act has yielded
a result wtuch benefits both AT&T and
the consumer. Prometheus unbound
will be bullish in the computer market
and competitive in the long·<Hstance
communications industry. Perhaps the
Reagan Administration should rethink
its antitrust policy : the government Ill·
terference it so des pises seem~
preferable not only t~ the intimate
government regulation required by a
"natural monopoly," but also to "self·
regulation'' by firms with massive
market power left unfettered.

Miller, Cohen, Martens
and Sugarman
of Detroi t , M ich igan
will be Int erviewing 1911
Summer Starters and . .cond year
students for summer 1912 positions
on

Monday, February 15th, 1982
Our firm represents labor unions and worlclng people. We
have substantial practices In labor law, worlcers compensa·
tlon, employment discrimination, unemployment compensa·
tlon and personallnlury.
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News & NotiCes
Notices
The Environmental Law Society at
the University of Michigan Law School
(ELS); the Law School Student Senate
(LSSSl; the Michigan Student Assembly (MSA); the College of Literature,
Science, and the Arts (LSA>; and the
State Bar of Michigan Law Student Section will sponsor a seminar, OUR
NATION"J\L PARKS: BUSINESS AND
PLEASURE, to be held February 4,
1982, 7~ 00p.m .-9 :00p.m ., in Room 150of
Hutchins Hall in the Law Quadrangle,
Ann Arbor.
The seminar was conceived as a
vehicle for informed discussion of the
problems currently facing the n'ational
parks, with emphasis on issues as they
relate to parks in Michigan. Such issues
include physical deterioration, overcrowding and lessening protection of
parks, increasing control by con cessionf!rS, and inholders· rights.
The 13th National Conference on
Women and the Law is only 2 months
away. Mo_s t of the programming work
(the putting together of 165 workshops>
has been completed. but there is still a
lot of fundrai sing, publ icity, and
outreach work to be done. U you wouJd
like to help or if you would like more information on the conference, please
come to a meeting on Friday, January
29th at 12:00 in the WLSA office, room
llOLR.
Bar Review Representatives-Please
stop by the Placement Office and let us
know wno you are. We have received
many• inquiries from students concerning bar review courses. If we know
who the reps on campus are, we can
direct the questions to you.

Loan Cuts,

Cessy Roth (Class of 1983) gave birth
to a son, NOAH FRANKLIN ROTH at
4:05 AM , Wednesday, January 13th.
Noah weighed in at 6 pounds, 15 and 1f.z
ounces, was 19 and 1h inches long.
Aiding in the delivery was father Joel
Roth.
Both mother and son are well.

WRITERS OF THE WORLD UNITE!
Oppressed writers, poets, songwriters
and storytellers a re invited to join in
reading and revelry <BYOB> on Thursday, Feb. 11, at 8:30 P.M. in the
Lawyers' Club Lounge.

If you think this is just a nother excuse
for drinking a nd fun , and would like to
participate, contact either Mark Van
Putten at 769-4665 or John Fagan at 6650018.
Winter term interviews for ts l year
students will begin February 8. lnter view-dates will be posted on the buJJetin
board outsid& 210 Hutchins Hall begin·
ning Monday, January 25. Descriptions
of interviewing firms will also be
available beginning the 25th in 210 Hut·
chins Ha ll. A handout describing signup procedures is available on the table
in front of Room 100 and in 210 Hutchins
Hall.
ONE MORE TlME! Those interested
in playing i n a chamber ensemble,
please come to an organizational
meeting to be held in the Conference
Room on sub-two at S:OO p.m. Friday,
January 29, 1982. If you are interested
in playing in an ensemble btit cannot
come to tf;!e meeting, leave message including your name. phone number , address, instrument, and a list oi limes
whe n you can rehearse in Janel
Parker's carrel (No. 1008).

from page one

School students ) are over, since the
new interest rates are so high. The
severe cutback of federal aid to the
University may mean that unless the
state steps in to greatly increase ap·
propriations, tuition is likely to ris~
sharply again next year.
If the $3000 yearly limit goes into effect, both the Law School and the
student will fa ce severe fina ncial
problems. Since the Law School now
builds a $5000 loan into every financia l
aid package, WHitsell projects that, " In
order to make up the difference caused
by the new loan limit , we'd have to find
an additional $750,000. and I don't know
bow we could do that
To the student who depends on loans,
this will mean having to make do with
about $2000 less next year. "The Law
School's first commitment will be to

those students who a re already here "
WMesell said, adding that the Scho~l
will do its best to find other sources of
funding, especiaiJy for students now
r eceiving aid. It is quite possible that
the student budget, which the Law
School uses to base its aiddeterminations, will be reduced. Whitsell said that "the budget is now more
than reasonable, and much higher than
the budget for me~iical and graduate
students. Currently we make allowances for students to own cars and have
single rooms in their housing, but this
may have to change. "
It is clear that students already living
on tight budgets will feel even more
squeezed next year , and that others ac·
customed to living in an upper-middle
class style may find themselves living
like students again.

Bell's
Pizza
two 12 oz. Cokes with any pizza
or
$2.00 off any large pizza
must refer to RG. special when ordering

Senate Votes on

Clinic, Curriculum
by Cliff Douglas
The Student Senate debated for
nearly two B{)urs Monday night over
whether to support the Curriculum
Committee's proposed changes in the
fi rst-year curricuJum. Since the facuJty
is scheduled to vote on the proposal this
Friday, the pressure was on L.S.S.S.
members to produce a comprehensive
statement to present to the faculty, expressing the Senate's opinion of the
Committee's proposal.
· Regarding the upcoming faculty vote
on - c linic, the Senate supported the
Clinic Com mittee's proposal to increase the law school's Clinic funding to
$125,000.
A- formal L.S.S.S. statement, which
will be presented to the faculty this
week , states tba( the Senate fa vors the
institution of small sections in the first
year. but not if it entails a reduction in
upper-level course offerings . The
statement also expresses concern ove.r
a provision which would increase the
number of credit hours taken by firstyear law students.
Students t aking the Bar in
July- Deadlines for application to take
state bars may be approaching. Except
for the Michigan Bar (applications in
the Records Office) you will need to
write to the Bar to receive an application. The Placement Office bas information and addresses for aU the
Bars. Deadline for application to take
~he Multistate Professional Responsibility E xa mination on March 12 is
February 12. Numerous states now
require that this exam be taken.
1982 U.J.A. Hatikvah Campaign is
here!! February is the month! The ANNUAL LAW SCHOOL SOLICITOR'S
BRUNCH for the 1982 U. J . A. Hatikvah
Campaign..:.Law School Division will. be
held January 31st, 11:00 a .m., at 1000
Oakland Apt. No. 310. Everyone Welcome!
To R.S.V.P. or for more informatio{\
please call Nancy Welber, 971·9160, or
Barry RudoTsk.y, 668·1649, Co-Chairman
Law School Division.

.

.

.

Controversy surrounded the SenaTh's
consideration of the p()ssible reduction
in upper-level offerings . While
President Doug EHmann reported that
Dean Edward Cooper, Chairperson of
the Curriculum Committee, had told
Ellmann that there. would be no reduction in se~ond· and third-year offerings
because of plans to hire new faculty
members, third-year representative
Julie Hurwitz told the Senate that
another professor bad told her that the
Law School will not be hiring a sufficient number of new facuJty members
to make up the difference.
- The faculty also will vote on Friday
on how much to spend on clinic next
year. Two competing proposals have
been presented, one for $100,000 and the
other for $125,000. The Senate earlier
bad encouraged maintenance of the
clinic at its present level of operation,
which wouJd have necessitated an
outlay of $160,000. Since the Senate lost
that battle, however, it now encourages
the faculty tovote in the $125,000
proposal.
The Pa mily Law Proj ect : Case
Review and Workshop on Property Set·
tlements and Interrogatories. 5:30p.m.
Tues. Feb. 2, 1982 in Rm,-212 IDL Volunteers are urged to come!
J ANe l.. MIXER
M EMORIAL AWARO '
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DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR FRIENDS ARE?
If it's between 11:00 a.m. and 2 :00. a.m. they're p'r obably at
PIZZA BOB'S masticating the munchies away, ingesting epicurean delights, imbibing impossibly delicious potables, submitting
their taste buds to salacious assaults of indescribable ecstacy.
Or, in other words, they probably stud on down to P.B.'s to
wrap themselves around one of the best tasting meals in A2 .

PIZZA

PIZZA

BOB'S

BOB'S

UPTOWN

offer expires Jan. 3/, 1982

716 Packard at State 995-0232
Free delivery after 11:00 a.m.

/

814 S. STATE ST.

810 S. STATE ST.

6654517

665-45,8
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GSL Cuts
of
Us
Hurt
All
The new financial aid budget soon to be pushed
through Congress by the Reagan adminis~ation
r-is almost sure to represent a severe cutback in
the financial aid available to lx>th undergraduate
and graduate students. We feel this is an extremely serious mistake.
The cutback appears to have been based on
several premises. The Reagan people have
stated that the old system was being abused by
many students who did not really need federal
assistance. The new policies are also consistent
· with Reagan's announced goals of getting the
federal government out of education as much as
possible and trimming the entire federal budget.
There is no doubt that there were problems
with the Guaranteed Student Loan program.
Many of us know or have heard of students
taking out GSL's at seven percent interest and
buying money market certificates with the
money or using it to finance a Christmas
vacation in the Bahamas. Perhaps the eligibility
requirements should have been made stricter.
However, this was not the change that the administration chose to make. The propdsed
change of raising interest rates while possibly
lowering the amount that can be borrowed for all
students, rich and poor alike, is akin to society's
cutting off its nose to spite its face.
Likewise, there can be no doubt that the
federal budget needs trimming somewhere. But,
as always, with budgetary matters the question
is one of priorities, and Reagan 's are upside
down.
The fjnancial aid cutbacks will save the government several billion dollars next year. But the
long term costs, both economic and noneconomic, will exceed that.
With less federal money being made available
to colleges, tuitions are almost certain to soar.
Add to that the new loan cutbacks, and the lower
and middle class student considering a graduate
education is doubly discouraged. The result? In a
society where graduate education has become a
necessary means to wealth and power, such
avenues of opportunity will be denied to those
Americans whose avenues are already limited.
Obvi ously, those students, a nd the
socioeconomic groups they represent a re losers
once again. What the current administration
fails to recognize, however, is that to the extenl
that our society as a whole is deprived of the
chance to put many of its best minds to their
maximum potential, everyone loses.

It is now a year since politics as usual in

Washington was replaced by a series of major
motion pictures, released by popular demand.
Although the reviews are not officially in, plot
outlines have emerged from Orange County
East. To this r eporter, it looks like standard
Hollywood fare :
Mr. Deeds Goes 10 ~ Washington. In his first
feature, President Reagan succeeded Jimmy
Stewart in the role of homespun reformer in the
decadent city. To demonstrate popular acclaim,
President Reagan staged a David-and-Goliath
struggle against wasteful government
'regulations, superannuated social welfare
programs, and the bloated Federal bureaucracy.
The straightforward approach of the sincere and
photogenic Mr. Reagan won millions of
Americans to his side as he achieved victory af·
ter victory on Capitol Hill Scriptwriters have
been working round-the-dock to furnish the
President with such lines as " T am opposed at
every fiber of my being to discrimination." The
effectiveness of the writing was underscored by
the President's reversal or his order granting tax
benefits to racist private schools.
Broadway Melody of 1934: "Prosperity is just
around the corner,'' Mr. Reagan remarks Lo a
busboy in an eady scene of the second feature.
"In the meanwhile," his glamorous wife pipes in,
"Our opulence can take people's minds off the
troubles at home." Hollywood moguls have long
known that Americans like to identify with lhe
super-rich, and President Reagan has not forgot·
ten lhis well-known sympathy.
Who can forget the charming tablecloth crisis
in the White House. or the haute-couture or our
First Lady's wardrobe? As Wall Street, industry,
and the National 6ureau of Stalislics present an
ever-gloomier picture of the economy, President
Reagan has maintained his optimistic, can-do

demeanor. With a song in his heart, . the
debonair President intends to continue his softshoe routine for many seasons l.o come.

=

I

uHollywood moguls have long
known that Americans like to
identify with the super-rich,
and President Reagan has not
forgotten this well-known sympathy. ,
Rio Bra vo: In what is perhaps his finest performance, President Reagan has replaced his hero.
J ohn Wayne, in the most exciting Western in
years. The time and place have changed, but it 's
a good old-fashioned cowboy who runs America ·s
foreign policy. Film students predicted the
current cut<Off of arms-limitation talks with the
Russians: John Wayne never negotiated with In·
dians or rustlers.
In the fighting world of lhe Wild West. the good
guys are measured by the accuracy of their
shooting. President Reagan has been surprised
by lhe recalcitrance of his allies in Europe and
Japan: when John Wayne is the sher iff, the
deputies are supposed to obey orders. Millions of
fans await the climax of this big-budget picture.
the thrilling duel in the sun at some future high
noon.
The running time of these films was not
available at press-time. Reviews are mixed.
although word-of-mouth remains fairly str~ng. 1t
remains to be seen whether any of them have the
legs to become true block-busters in the "Jaws "
or "Star Wars" tradition. but Hollywood is still
delighted at President Reagan's opportunity to
give the public a song and dance.
The aulhor is a summer srarler at the Rex Reed
Political A cademy.

Letters
'New Management' Praised on Arts
To the Editor :
While I appreciate

the
opposing

presentation or
views in Forum, .1\es G~lae
would be well advised to
present intelligently stated
views and not political cant.

There are valid arguments
to be made on Mr.. Hewitt's
side. It's a shame he chose to
ignore them and indulge in
snide remarks devoid of wit,
broad innacurale generaliz.a·
ttons and offensive, rather
pathetic attempts to ridicule
the other point or view as a
substitute 1or responding to it.
Mr. Loots deser ved better.

Mr. Hewitt's presentation
was appropriate of a political
campaign
rally
where
rhetoric without substance is
expected. As a reasoned
response it was ludicrous. if
the Res Gestae can't present
both sides of an issue intelligently it shouldn't do it at
all . Mr . Hewitt 's article
reflected very poorly on the
publication that printed it.
Finally, congratulations on
your Arts page. Both pieces
were weJJ written, informative
and entertaining, the best ef·
fort yet by the R.G. in this
area. Kudos to Mr . Nasir and

No Smoking in Library
To the Editor :
As Res Gestae noted last
semes ter, the Law School
Student Senate has requested
that s moking be prohibited
throughout the new addition lo
the Library.
I understand the difficulties
which the enforecement of
such a tJJle wm cause for
smokers, but I have no doubt
lhat this is an area where the
clear ly expressed wishes of

the majority
preferred.

should

be

Accordingly, smoking · is
now prohibited in a ll the
public a reas 9l the Library in·
eluding carrels. Smokers will
be assigned carrels in the
Legal Research building.
Beverley J . Pooley
Professor of Law
Director of the Law Library
\

..

Ms. Tonkin. Overall, your first
issue under "new mag·
agement'' was very welf done
with one notable exception
alluded lo elsewhe_te.
Pat Steele
third year

Letters
Policy
The Res Gestae welcomes
comment from our readers.
To be printed, articles must be
signed, although requests for
anonymity will be considered.
We reserve the right to edit for
length a nd ctar ity. Submissions should be doublespace typed, and may be
dropped off in the Drop Box on
the door o{ the R.G: office at
Room 311 or the Legal Reseat·
ch Bldg. (west end of the
Reading Room) . The deadline
for each Wednesday's issue is
the preceding Sunday at 6
p.m.

,

-

./
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Forum
A bstention: Safest Method Yet?
by CUir Dougla s

In the world of the law school

classroom, there are certain social
relationships which are stuck in
the stone of tradition. One Is that between student and professor ; the other
is that between student and student.
Even without a clear comprehension of
why these relationships have evolved to
their present forms , the onlooker perceives that they are, indeed, peculiar .
One day in class, I tested the stolid
founda tions of the traditional
classroom social atmosphere. What l
did was actually very simple, hardly
noticeable (one might think >and just a
tiny bit inane. I happened to b4' ont~ of
the unlucky victims to be called on that
day: " Mr . Douglas . .• is Mr Douglas
here?" the professor asked " I abstain"
I replied in a serious tone Rather than
answer with the common plea of " Pass.
please," I had re:sponded the way I
might in a Student Senate meeting to a
vote on which I was amb1valent
I received several reactions F1rst,
the professor dJd a double take and
squinted at me. <Fortunately, he then
looked away and called on someone else
who, incidentally, said " Pass ,
please.") Second, a few people littered.
Third, a number of sly heads turned
slightly and peered nastily at me from
the corners of the1r eyes Later, after
class, several friends approached me
individually with comments like, " I ob·
stain?" What's that supposed to mean?"
or " You what?" I suddenly realized
that, by exercismg my odd sense of
humor in class, I had broken a social
rule.
More important to me, at least at the
time, was that I felt quite embarrassed
in light of the reaction I had engendered. I felt like an unsuccessful court
jester , having intended to elicit a
feeling of friendliness by exercising a
tittle unusual humor, but having mstead annoyed some people, including
the professor Coh, Heaven forbid, no ll
and held myself up to mocking ridicule
What had I done, dear God?
I had stepped outside of the role ex·
pected to be played by a lowly law
student being addressed by a dignified
law professor. The social structure,
generally, is this:
The law professor, conducting class
according to the Socratic method, acts
in effect as a puppet master,
manipulating the responses of the
human marionettes before him
I, of course, was the deviating party
In a situation where the law student is
expected to cringe and respond oh so
humbly, I had made tight of the circumstances by respondmg ironically. I
had with the mmutest of gestures
cha llenged a staid and stubborn social
structure. And, though I possessed no
mNns m~, I believe I was perceived as
having committed a wrong.

•

• • • •

The rule is this 1f a student is called
on in a law class and he 1s unprepared,
he is expected to politely excuse himself from answering questions that day.
He is not expected to crack a JOke, to
snicker or to respond In a flip manner.
T hough in most instances he Is not
penalize d formally fo r lack of
prepara tion, there is an element of
public humiliation when he must pass
in full view and hearing of a classroom

fuJJ of other students, most or whom are

prepa red. The rule exists for various
important purposes.
The legal education, because of its
practical significance vis-a-vis the lives
of future clients, is for the most part
•
quite somber.
The professor stands elevated at
the head of the room, peering out over
an a rray of faces which he knows will

student to prove that he will be a ble to
handle successfully the great r esponsibility soon to be his.
Hence, a student who must pass is
expected to suffer a blow to his pride.
When I blurted out " I abstain" when
called upon to answer the professor's
queries, I knew immediately, from the
reactions of my peers and that of my
professor, that I had committed a faux

uThe law prof essor, conducting class according
to the Socratic method, acts in effect as a puppet
master, manip ulating the responses of the human
marinettes before him. "
soon appear in courtrooms and on
floors of legislatures. He comprehends
the consequence of handing down
wisdom, insight and a sense of ethJcs to
those before him, and he communicates
this to his students Covertly and otherwise >. He is also, at tunes , m tlm idating.
When a student encounters difficulty
in tackling an issue. the professor enviSions this soon-to-be-lawyer with a
helpless client, and thus challenges the

po.rol classroom etiquette.
Why did some of my classmates react
negatively' First, I believe that they,
along with the professor, sense the importance and sobriety of learning the
law Most of them are no more pleased
by disrespectful jokesters than is the
professor. Second, I believe a sub-part
to the rule rega rding humility in
passing is that' the student. upon
passing, should not show that he is any
less concerned about this failure of
preparation than any of his classmates

would be were they in his position.
Students expect that eac.h will act in a
certain restrained manner , within the
norm, and will not try to show the
others up with a deviant cockiness. My
response to being called on- as well as,
possibly, my mien at the time-conflicted with the expectations held my many
of my peers. A few laughed quietly, it is
true. Yet, even that response pointed up
that something had gone awry.
My reaction? As I have suggested, my
initial rea ction wa s one of e m barrassment. In retrospect, however,
my reaction bas evolved to a more selfrighteous stance. While the inter est in
sobriety is quite valid for the law school
classroom <consideri ng the issues at
stake>, a little relief here and there
sounds like a good idea. We are not
computer1ted humanoids. I beheve that
a bit of com1c relief could be a welcome
respite at times when every student in
the dassroom is chewing his flngernails to the nub because of tension and
fear . In short, I have come to the con·
c.lusion that while I did, indeed, break e
social rule, it was not a catastrophic occurrence, that, in fact, it is a rule that
rt'qu1r~ breaking sometimes. Perhaps I
shall do it again.

-

By Dav~ Rubmstdn

Gidget Goes to Law School
By andy Weaver
Our Barbie dolls h ad wedding
dresses.They wore them often. The
miniature plastic plates and glasses
were very popular. Easy Bake ovens
completed our kitchens. We learned
how to care. bow to nurture. We created
our own little families. " Father Knows
Best. " There was no doubt in our minds. Everything was so easy for us then.
Now we're in law school.
Their G.I. Joes carried guns. They
needed no one, Softball every day after
school. Erector sets (or when it rained .

They learned how to hit. How to win.
They built miniature cities. '·My Three
Sons." They'd make great lawyers
All our lives we've been taught that
caring is accomplishing. Now. accomplishment is getting the jobs. making
the grades. Performance. We never
learned how to perform , we only learned how to care. What good are our
dolls now?
LaY. school is an individual endeavor.
It's alienating and it's competitive. It's
all-consuming. We can't lit into that
world. We sometimes try. We wear our

ta1lored su1ts to mtervlews. We can't
match the firmness of their handshakes. but we lr) to make up for it
With our Barbie doll sm1les. We respond
in class, but emot1ons cloud our " legal"
feasoning We thought Mrs. P alsgraf's
case demanded a httle humanity;
Justice Cardoto proved us wrong.
A woman's place is in the home. So
we wer e told Now that doesn't work . A
woman's place IS in the library. Shuttang out all we've learned. Security ...
Secur ities. Trust . . . Trusts a nd
Estates.
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Arts
Oscar.Niiht at Hill

Calendar
Film Premieres
On Golden Pond
TheFondas
State Theatre
Windwalker
Cheyenne struggle
Wayside

Oscar Peterson is playing Hill Auditorium at
8:00 Saturday, January 30. Tickets are on sale
no..- at the Union ticket office
I

By Peter Jackson

Campus Flicks
,~
Fril /29
O.O.A .
Power pop Woodstock
Michigan 4, 7, 9, & I 1
Satl/30
Blue Collar
Detroit drama
. MLB4 7&9
Music
}/28-29
T be Urbations
Outrageous Rock
Joe 's Star lounge
109 N. Main
Exhibits
To 1130
Fugitive Color
National color photos
Art & Arch N. c;ampus

It_may be hard for a lot of us to get
exc1ted about a solo jazz piano concert.
Those few jazz records we have tend to
gravitate to the seldom-played part of
our record collections. We were raised
on a steady diet of rock and Motown and.
get more mileage out of Mitch Ryder
than Miles Davis. Nonetlieless, there's
a lot of excitement kicking up over
Oscar Peterson's Saturday night concert at Hill, and with goodreasod.
Peterson never fails to blow people
away with the sheer speed and power of
_his playing. He has thrilled jazz audien-

/

ces for 35 years. His Arin Arbor show
promises the same result in a special
setting-the fine acoustics of Hill
Auditorium, an enthusiastic audience
a nd a unique piano. Peterson must
know that Ann Arbor offers the chance
for a special performance because he
made it the only area stop on his
current tour.
Born in Montreal, the son of a West
Indian railway porter, Peterson began
studying piano at age seven and over
the next several decades succeeded in
combining blues , gos pel, jazz and
classical influences into a trademark
sound.
.
Jazz historian Benny Green writes,
" What Earl Hines began 40 years ago
with the discovery that the pianist's

gold bond
f~! ·,I·,)A ~ -~ t ·>1\ ~·
,.,......m ·t,.. - et.n"'e
·
,..,.;,.
· down
leether
. -terproofing .

332 maynard

at tt..iower pfan

668-6335

Action SportsWear

FACTORY
CLOSEOUTS
Swimwear ,
Footwear ,
Bodyw ear

~ WOLVERINE DEN

PIZZERIA
1201 S. Univenity and Churc:.
AnnArftor

663-6771

406 E. Liberty

769-8364

We Serve Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner.
We Specialize in PIZZA , Regular and Sicilian.

right, hand is itself a solo instr~ent
reaches its final consummatwn m
Peterson. " Peterson advanced the
discovery with the ability to com plement his right hand runs with independent, melodic base lines. The
figures he plays with both hands
become so complex that he can
represent a whole sym phony in
texture. He often adds still another
layer or sound by humming lines as he
plays them. The range of _notes and
sounds he can make in this way is
astounding. The thrill in watching him
play comes when you realize he is
filling a huge hall literally by himself.
In spite of his superior technique,
Peterson is sometimes criticized for a
lack of originality in style and music
selection.
But Peterson never claimed to be
original. He is quick to credit Hines and
Art Tatum for his orchestral style . His
outstanding contribution is the incorporation of blues and gospel feeling intothe techniques developed by those men.
The result is a popular appeal that must
strike some critics as inartistic or
pedestr ian. They point at younger
players like Keith Jarrett and Cecil
'l'aylor as the true creative forces in
jazz piano. To the Peterson faithful, the ~
one-handed tinklings of Jarrett and the
atonal wanderings of Taylor are
original and nothing more.
Unlike Jarrett or Taylor, Peterson
selects the music be plays with an eye
to his audience. He is a performer first
and he seeks an initial bond with his
listeners, often using a popular tune. He
can take tired songs like " Tea for Two"
and "Mack the Knife" and turn them
into showcases for his improvisational
fireworks .
In part Peterson 's power i~ physical.
At six feet and 250 poun'ds, he looms on
stage. He is big through the chest and
shoulders and in the arms and hands ;
his body is a perfect physical tool for
what he does.
To complement his speed and power
the Eclipse Jazz people have provided
a n oversize. extra-octave piano-a
Bosendorfer Concert Grand. I f
measures nine and a half feet in length
and bas 100 keys. The extra octave is at
the bass end, which gives Peterson the
chance to put his left hand to full use.

Our National Parks:
Business & Pleasure

2 blocks off State St .

R€Cl€N<.Y.TRAV€LINC
STUDENTS

ST~FF

FACULTY

Individuals _or Groups 1Domes tic or International

MAJOR C_REDIT CARDS HONORED
"we can arrangejo6 interview f light for you "
HOTELS • CAR RENTALS • CRUISES

CALL ·

665-6122

see .

--

February 4 , 1982 7=00 pm

Room 150 Hutchins Hall

"Satisfying Your Full Travel Needs with Friendly Personalized Service"

601 E. William

Convenient Locotiotlt
(CORNER E. WILLIAM & MAYNARD)

ANN ARBOR

Sponsored by: EfJvironmental
Law Society and ~

... '
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Sports
Sports Poll

Freshman Frustration
By Rick Olshansky

The Michigan Wolverine basketball
team is suffering Lbrough its worst
season in history this year. Their l-12
record painfully reflects the Jack of
established talent this team possesses.
A team that plays the caliber of competition that Michigan does cannot ~est
its hopes on a starting five that conststs
of a 6-8 center. a freshman-sophomore
backcourt, a freshman forward and Ike
Person. When all things are said and
done, I think we can blame Johnny Orr
for this tragedy.
Coach Orr, if nothing else. was a man
of vision. He saw that when Misters
Bodner, Johnson, Heuarmanl', and
McGee left to seek their fortunes in the
real world, nothing much was left-a
good time for a coach to exit if there-everwasone
In the past, Michigan has always
managed to stnng tls players along.
never losing too many in any one year
to graduation. They lost Hubbard but
still had Joel Thompson. They lost
Ricky Green but Dave Baxter kept
them competitive. But this year the bot-

tom fell out and Michigan's players are
going through severe growing pains.
I'm not sure It's fair to say, <that's
never stopped me before). but my
theory is that .Johnny recruited Jess
than vigorously during his final two
years at Michigan. Why let Michigan
get the talent when Iowa State was his
next stop? It may not have even been a
conscious choice on his part. It is not
run trying to sell a high 'school student
on your basketball program . It 's time
away from home and life out of a suitcase By delegating that part of the job
to his assistants Johnny could rest easy
10 believing that he was fulfilling his
duties as coach without compromising
his professionalism.
The outlook for Michigan basketball
is not as dismal as one might expect
from this year's performance. Eric
Turner and Leslie Rock ymor e are
gomg tG improve. They were both
legttimate prep stars and wlll learn
about life in the Big Ten this year. Tim
McCormick will be back next year as
wt>ll. With a competent 6-11 center
Michigan will surprise some people
as early as next year.

The winner of last week's Sports Poll was Eric Sinrod, with a net score of 4().
Very good Eric. Come by the R.G. office at room 31 1 Legal Research to pick up
your prize.
This week's sports poll asks you to select the winners of the following NCAA
basketball games. The person who selects the most games correctly wUI be entitled lo one pitcher of beer at Rick's American Cafe.
Name
Phone
Circle the winners
Thursday games
IQ\Va atMSU plus 317
£Uinols plus 6 at Purdue
Minnesota at Northwestern plus 4
Ohio State at Michigan plus 7
Indiana at Wisconsin plus 5

Saturday games
Northwestern plus 7 at MSU
Michigan plus 13 at lllinois
Minnesota plus 1 at Indiana
Ohio State plus 7 at Iowa
Wisconsin plus tO at Pufdue

Writers Wanted

Do you hove on opinion regarding
anything to do w ith sports? If so. we w o uld
li l<e to print it. If not, feel free to borrow
one we'll print it o nywoy .
There hos been o lot of tolk obots1 the lock
of coverage thotthe R.G. hos cHorded 8oc<i
boll and arm wrestl ing . Fronkfy. none of our
sloff knows much about these sports, but

we ore quite interested in learning.
If you hove o ny ideos, pul lhem down In
print ond submit them In the R.G . drop box
located on the door ~~ Room 311 in the
Reading Room. There ;, no beller woy to
impreu o n mterviewer than 10 whip o ut
your own sports column. Ju ll osl< Hunter
Thompson ~Ronald Reogon

Scbembechler Gets Reamed
by J eff Eisenberg
I've about had it up to here with the
" Bp is God" sentiment on this campus.
LoOk, I'm not afraid to say it: Bo is a
mediocre coach. And that's giving him
the benefit of the doubt. Granted. the
man is an excellent recruiter, but so
was Attila Lhe Hun. And the analogy
doesn't stop ther e-both are foul tempered tyrants, U1e type you certainly wouldn't want to wake up next to
in the morning.
Okay, so you're probably thinking:
" Who said a football coach was supposed to be a nice guy?" You're right.
But at least a football coach is s upposed
to be a good football coach, and Bo
doesn't cut the m ustard there either.
Considering the talent he has every
year , he's a lousy game coach. Who else
could field an offense with two superb
running backs, perhaps the best wide

receiver in college football, and two AllAmerica linemen that opened holes
even Woody Hayes could run through,
and manage to score aU of seven points
against Iowa .
Or think back to the Ohio State game,
the annual "Sleeper Bowl.'' Playing
against a secondary ranked 123rd out of
124 major college learns this year
<OSU's defensive backs should join ghe
ground crew, since that's the only way
they could cover the field ), Bo's offensive dynamo came up with a grand total
of nine points. And they were inside the
20 yard line five t11nes! Of course, our
hero 's 1-iRose Bowl record is a
testament to his ability to win the big
game.
Maybe I'm getting a little carried
away. It's just that I'm amazed at how
everybody is so grateful that Bo is
being so ' unselfis h' and 'loyal' by

staying at Michigan. Consider this :
between his salary from coaching, his
television "Show and all of his endoresements, he was already making
over $100,000 before this season. Gee, il
must have been tough to Jive on such a
pittance. In order to Induce hi:m to stay
at Michigan, be's been given a $25,000
raise. promisea the athletic director·
ship when Canham retires. and the
"Pizza de resistance," a treasured
Dominos franchise , in Columbus. of all
places. Need I say more?
Well' I will , anyway. " Bo-Zo," 1
wouldn't have lost any sleep if you'd
have gone to Texas. I'm not buying any
more Dominos pizzas, either . They're
too damned expensive anyway, and Bo,
so are you.

~
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Vahatl·s

Ann Arbor's F inest Pizza
Opposite the Diag at

Clothing & Tailoring
338

Serving Greek, Italian and American Cuisine
F1>f' Your O.i.nint Ple-.re
Our House Speci1lties:
Mousak1, Athenia n Chicken, Stuffed
Grape Le1wes, Athenian Lamb,
Spin ach Pie, Saganki; ..nd

AJterations for Men a nd Women
Mo n.- at

311 East Liberty
A nn Arbor , Michigan 48 104
Pho ne ~2-7888

State Street

A.nn A.r'bor

For tho e who need to dress conservatively, but don't want to
sacrifice style. Come to Vah an's, the ta ilor w bo gh·es you the
perfect fit.

9:00 to 5:30
Fri.
9:00 to 8:30

s.

Beer

Cocktails
and
Extamive
Wrne l ist
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Features
Prof Popularity Poll Published
by J oe Hardig
Professors John Reed and Ted St. Antoine came out on top and Professor
Roger Cunningham on the bottom of
first-year ·student Mark Grebner's
recently published " Michigan Law
Faculty Ratings.'' a pamphlet designed
to facilitate professor selections and
course scheduling.
Grebner describes h1s pamphlet as
"a bumble, simplistic compilation of
20 pounds of LSSS student evaluation of law faculty computer data."
Grebner thought that a lthoug_h the
LSSS obtains the student evaluation
data, their service remains obscure
because they fa il to compile the data in
any manageable form . Upon Grebner's
petition for funds to make such a compilation. the LSSS voted for nonin- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -

Richardson
To Lecture
Former Attorney lieneral Elliot
Richardson will deliver the 31st series
of the Thomai .M. Cooley lectures. at the
Law School on February 2, 3 and 4 at 4
p.m . in Room 100. Richardson, who is
~urrently the senior partner in the
Washtngton office of Milbank, Tweed,
Hadley and McCloy. will lecture on
Global Interdependence and the Design
of Multilateral Institutions.
Richardson is most famous for
resigntng as President Nixon's Attorney General in 1973 when he refused to
carry out Nixon's order to fi r e
Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox. Richardson's fll'm s tand
on Cox's autonomy set off a series of
resignations and dismissals which has
since come to be known as the " Saturday Ntght Massacre "
Richardson is tentatively scheduled
to meel with law students and faculty
for an informal question and answer
session on Wednesday, February 3 at 10
~ m. in the Lawyers' Club Lounge.

volvement as it considered such a
pamphlet too controversial. Not wanting to waste the time and effort
already put into the project. Grebner
went ahead and published the pamphlet
with his own money.
Some professors who have seen the
study discredit its usefulness to students. Professor John Reed, who tied with
St.Antoine for the highest ranking
(Professor Roger Cunningham was
rated lowest), admitted that "Although
it feels good to be appreciated. the
results of Grebner's analysis may not
be very meaningful." Reed claims that
student e\!Clluations of faculty members
tend to change after the student has experienced a few years of p.ractice and
has applied the sKills and techniques
learned in law school. Some of the less
popu\ar professors, a ccording to Reed,
tend to gain respect in the eyes of
graduates, who appreciate the skills
they painstakingly learned only after
they have left Jaw school. For Reed, the
lasting value of his teaching techniques
far outweighs the immediate popularity
value.
Professor L. Hart Wright argues that
the skills students learn in class and
retain throughout their practice cannot
be accurately reflected in the student
evaluation forms. Wright recognizes
that lhe dramatic teachers tend to be
the most popular. But be emphasizes
that the less dramatic teachers can be
equally effective.
Grebner says none of the professors
should be upset with him becatBe the
pamphlet is simply a compilation of
data publicly available in 300 Hutchins
Hall and at the Library front desk. In
fact, Grebner thinks the quality of
teachtng at the law school is exceptional. He says the pamphlet is not an
attack on the integrity of any professor
in any way, but is solely for the
beneficial ase of the students.
One pr ofessor analogized this
publication to the publicalion of grades,

and argued that professors deal with
student grades in a professional manner designed to preserve the integrity
of the students,.. Professors don't
publicize student grades; likewise, this
information is better left. the way the
LSSS leaves it.
Dean Eklund declined to comment
on the pamphlet. She knew the data has
been compiled [rom LSSS computer
sheets, but she wasn't aware of the
method of analysis employed by Grebner.
One may wonder why a first year
student would spend so much lime
studying information on professors
when nearly all his courses are
scheduled for him. Grebner says that
working with statistics and computers
is what he is most happy doing. Grebner previously compiled a similar study
on Mic higan Stale Universi t y
professors. Such projects a re Grebner's
favorite past time.
Copies of the faculty evaluation pamphlet may be obtained from Grebner,
who is asking Sl each to cover his costs
of publication.

Law in the Raw
Too Little Too Late?
Norman Mailer has apparently seen the error of his
ways at last. Testifying last week at the murder
trial of Jack Henry Abbott-whose prison memoir
Mailer helped publish and whose early prison
release Mailer helped secure-the renowned author
admitted that he and others had made many
mista kes in their s ponsors hip of Abbott.
Acknowledging that he no longer believed that Abbott was ''ready to Jive ·quietly in New York
society," Mailer said ba thought a prison sentence
was appropriate. Abbott, (since convicted of second
degree manslaughter), has spent 24 of his Jast 2~
years in prison or reform school.
-New York Times. ,January 19, /982

Out with a Bang
Former New Jersey Governor Brendan Byrne
mended some fences in his second-to-last day of office last week. Byrne pardoned the New York Times
and one of the paper's reporters, M. A. Farber,
from a criminal contempt conviction resulting from
the reporter's refusal to surrender his notes or
divulge his news sources in the controversial 1978

trial of a New Jersey doctor accused or poisoning
five 0 1 hts pattents wtth curare. "Mr.,Farber's and
the l"ew York Times' purpose was not to insult or
frustrate the judicial process," said Byrne, " but to
s~ nd on a noble, if sometimes imperfect, princtple · "
-New York Times. January /9, 1982

A Roosevelt by A ny
Other Name?
A New York judge bas decided to permit a criminal
defendant, whose name is Archie Outlaw, to change
his name for the duration of his upcoming trial, on
the grounds that his real name might prejudice a
j ury. Amont the names Oullaw is reportedly considering are Eleanor Roosevelt a nd Robert
Haft- the judge who granted his request.
-New York Times. January 18, 1982

Reaganomics
rn yet another deft swing of the budget-cutting axe,
lbe federal government has announced it is
eliminating the payment of Social Security survivor's benefits to children who murder their parents.
- New York Times, January 18, 1982

Professors Ted St. A nmme (abo~·eJ and John
Reed (below) tied for first in the ratings.
Professor RoRer CunntnRham {left) ranked
lo~·est.

Compiled by MaUbew Kierer

No More Stone Thro wing
The Greek Socialist Government is seeking the re·
form of that country's strict adultery laws, which
make adultery a crime punishable by up to a year i.n
prison, but demand concrete evidence of the offense. The latter reQuirement has forced the cuckolded
partner to catch the offending couple in the act, and
then present photographic evidence in court. This
scheme is "outdated when compared to social
realities" the Greek Minister of Justice said recently, "since for some time now the offense has been
accepted as a somewhat ordinary phenomenon:"
- New York Times, January 18. 1982

Quote of the Week
"Brililant intellectual powers are not essential. Too
much imagination, too much wit, too great cleverness, too facile fluency, if not leavened by a sound
sense of proportion, are quite as likely to impede
success as to promote it. "-Paul d. Cravath.
patriarch of Wall Street's Cravath, Swaine &
Moore, explaining to an audience of Harvard Law
School students, about 60 years ago, the qualities he
rooked for in hiring young lawyers.

